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After That Must
Every Woman Realize

of
Monday we make a complete presentation of

in fine undermuslins. Designed wonderful
that are all harmony, and grace.
is all embroidered by the of

are the needlewomen in But
since the war was women have

the of the men in the fields and factories, makes impossible to secure any more hand-
made lingerie , from this source for an indefinite

These fine undermuslins, which we offer in a three-da- y were purchased in the early part of
"before-the-wa- r" and it will all far-seein- g, economical women to antici-

pate their needs now.
Here you will find night combination suits, chemises, corset covers, drawers,

slips, as well drawers, and combination suits,
that can be purchased in sale from for a cover to an elaborate night
robe for Fourth Floor

Not at any time have we a finer of useful Bohemian
than what will find in this sale. nappies of and

dishes, individual and oyster glasses,
fruit bowls and tall, in the leaf in

shapes, showing a of gold and black line also some
clear and irridescent glass.

50c SHERBET 23c
are also for oyster or

in two shapes, of
glass, hues.

7ac HON N DISHES,
Footed style, 4 inches.

50c DISHES, 23c
almonds or olives.

$1.50 TALL 69c
Nine inches high, with a six-in- ch

bowl, in four different shapes de-

signs.
50c FLOWER 39c

inches high.

$7.50 Seal Bags
'

We a stock these
bags. They were made for us dur-

ing the dull months. We
received a price concession that
makes possible this sale."- - It's
best bag worth we've
many a day.

Here is what offer:
ex-

tra black seal bag, with
sewed corners, frame, in-

side lock, brass sliding catches, in-

side - Basement.
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rock
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Fifth Floor

famous.

MUST

selling
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crystal

$1 .25 BONBON BASKETS 59c
These baskets have a plain edge and
loop handle.

$1.50 BOWLS, 69c
Bowls suitable for fruit or nuts, size

6z inches. '
75c 39c

In four different styles, used for
serving oyster or crab cocktails as well

Fluted

as for sherbet or ice cream. , sixth Fioo

Has Led to Knit Other for
Men in the Field

In the Art Fifth Floor, will be
found samples of all these articles and the yarn to knit
them, at the low prices

"TIPPET SCARFS" 53c
KNEE CAPS

53c 35c
' SOCKS

35c 35c
- BANDS . CHEST

35c 18c '
A competent teacher will show you free of charge) the stitch

and exactly the different articles, should be made. When articles
are completed and returned to us We will deliver them free of charge
to Red Cross Washington, D. C. - Floor

and
The importance attached to the sale of these Worumbo white chin-

chilla Sport Coats may be measured, when Mr. A. G. Clark, chairman of the
advertising committee of the Portland "Ad Club, was requested, at the in-

stance of competitors to ascertain from us if these were genuine Worumba
Coats as the prices were less they could be purchased at wholesale.

These coats are Genuine each one bearing the registered
Worumbo label.
m

They are sold less than wholesale cost, and we shall continue, as long as
they last, to sell them at $12.50 and $15.00. ' Third Floor
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styles

which

gowns,

75c 39c
and plain edge nappies, with

size 4A inches.

of

how

Fifth

price

than

Half
For either the front or back of

the head. Permanently wavy, in
all qualities.

Priced . at 95c, $2.45,
$3.85. In gray at 95c up to
$4.95.

Mounted on short stems and
permanently wavy. Just the thing
for the new style' of three puffs.
95c and $1.85 each.

Second Floor

Shirts for the business man for afternoon wear for evening wear for
full dress wear colored shirts and white shirts shirts-e- xtra

large size shirts stiff-boso- m and soft-boso- m shirts in fact, every style
of shirt that is made and in demand is here.

Russian cords, Panama rep, imported madras, twilled silks, silk mixtures
and fine percales.

$1.50 shirts for $1.15 $ 4.00 shirts for. $2.85
$2.00 shirts for $1.38 $ 5.00 shirts for. $3.55
$2.50 shirts for. $1.88 $ 6.00 shirts for $4.45
$3.00 shirts for. $2.25 $ 7.50 shirts for.. . . .$5.45
$3.50 shirts for.. . ... shirts for $6.45

Aen Store just off Entrance

New Sp'l $1.48
This comb .was named for

the famous American prima
donna, Geraldine Farrar.

On Monday we place on
sale 200 of these beautiful
mounted combs in 12 artistic
styles, set with brilliant French

and in
carved mounted effects.

They come in shell, amber
and colors.

First Floor.

sp

of
One

and

$2.75 mirror, 6lt-inc- h

bevel glass, long handle,
$1.98.

$3.5u mirror, qual-
ity bevel glass, $2.59.
-- $4.00 mirror,
shape, bevel edge, $2.98.

--$2.75 concave back hair
brush, rows of bristles,
$1.98.

$5.00 oval back hair
brush, 13 rows bristles, at

$4.75 hair brush, rows
extra long bristles, $3.59.

$5.75 hair brush, concave
back, rows long bristles,
$4.29.

$2.50 perfume bottles,
holder, cut stop'

$1.98.

Held

$15,000 Hand --Embroidered French Lingerie, Importations, 20

of cJ
A SALE

of the
Both and Makes

and Home Sewers
Roman stripe, plaid, two-tone- d. Dresden, print warp.

Oriental, metal and brouche ribbon, in widths from four to ten
inches. At no in the history of our Ribbon Section have we
shown so many beautiful ribbons as will be tomorrow in
this special exhibition 'and sale.

For basque girdles, for millinery, for collars and cuffs,
for sashes, for evening gowns, these ribbons are most
35c Ribbons, special 26c 50c Ribbons, special
65c Ribbons, special 52c Ribbons, special 69c
$1.25 Ribbons, .$1.00 $1.75 Ribbons, .$1.32

First Floor

Bohemian Glass From Third to Less Regular

Decorated
combination decoration;

engraving

CLASSES,

MEN'S

$4.98

Sewing
Week

at

Sale Lasts Three Days Only
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

Prices Restored

Importance

COCKTAIL GLASSES,

Knitting "Tippet" Scarfs
For

Women Articles
Comfort

Embroidery Department,

mentioned-below- :

STOCKINGS

WRISTLETS

ABDOMEN PROTECTORS

Headquarters,

White Worumbo Sports Coats
Special $12.59 $15.00

Worumbo,

NAPPIES,

Hair Goods
Transformations

Switches

short-boso- m

.$2.65 $10.00
Washington-S- L

GeralHme Farrar

Combs,

rhinestones, beautifully

demi-blon- de

as as
In 20 - --f
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Sale
Quarter

Less Than
Prices

French
Imperial,
Royal British,
Pyralin

'

'
extra

bonnet
11

13

11

ivory glass
per,

Mot Onty

time

38c
85c

$5.00 velvet-line- d jewel
boxes, oval shape, extra
heavy, $3.48.

$1.00 dressing combs,
heavy backs, coarse or fine,
at 79c.

65c combs, with
handle, 49c.

65c manicure articles,
file, cuticle, knife, button
hook or shoe horn, 49c.
-- 65c buffer in tray, 49c.

$1.50 6-in- ch buffer, re-
movable chamois, 98c.

$2.00 oval picture frames,
4x6 inches, velvet backs,
at 98c.

75c picture frames, many
styles and shapes, 49c.

First floor

Kenneth Durward, English Balmacaan

THREE-DA- Y

Most Exquisite Ribbons
Foreign American
One Quarter Off

ABoonto Dressmakers, Millinery
Bayadere,

displayed

trimmings,

special. special.
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$2 to $12 a

This Sale to $8
All are of fine Breton Nets, in

such colors as cream, ecru, black
and Paris.

in exquisite color
many of the designs being

worked out in gold or silver
threads. Also nets in pale laven-
der, light blue, and
gold. The is so fine
it looks like handwork.

From 18 to 27 inches wide.

In fineness of
beauty of and lit-
tleness of prices, these

are
First Floor.

Half

Soldiers

CMcrchanclie

MONDAY ONLY

LYONS SILK
VELVET

Selling High $5.00
Different Shapes

Small, Medium, Large
Remarkable Bargains

Imported Ivory Toilet Articles

Reg.

Egyptian

appropriate.

dressing

ere

Recent
Monday Only

Lace Flouncings
One-Thir- d Off
Regular Prices

Yard
$1.33

Beautifully embroi-
dered combina-
tions,

heliotrope
embroidery

material,
patterns

par-
ticular flouncings un-
matched.

Prices

HATS

H
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Table Ware
Thanksgiving Linen Sale
REDUCTIONS FOR 6 DAYS ONLY

All Table Cloths Reduced
All Napkins Reduced
All Damasks Reduced
All Lunch Cloths Reduced

. $50,000.00 STOCK LINENS REDUCED

You can have your Thanksgiving table furnished with your fa-

vored linens at prices that would be impossible for us to make to you,
had it not been for the fact that our linens were all landed in this
country before the war began.

Here are table linens from Ireland, from Scotland, Germany,
Austria, France and lyloravia. Here you will find each nation's
best and purest linens designed by the world's greatest linen artists.'

BLEACHED ALL-LINE- N TABLE CLOTHS
$2.50 Cloths, Size 67 by 66 Inches, $1.69 Each
$3.00 Cloths, Size 85 by 66 Inches, $1.98 Each

These cloths are made of pure linen damask, bordered on four
sides to match, in an assortment of neat patterns.

$3.75 BLEACHED LINEN NAPKINS, $2.98 DOZEN
These beautifully designed napkins come 22 by 22 inches and

23 by 23 inches. Are full bleached, firm heavy weight, absolutely
pure linen bordered on four sides.

TABLE DAMASK BY THE YARD
85c, pure bleached linen, medium weight, ,75c
$1.25 full bleached linen damask, yard 98c
$1.50 grass-bleache- d linen damask, yard $1.22

PATTERN TABLE CLOTHS
These cloths come with and without napkins to match. Space will not

permit the mention of but a few of the thousands of these beautiful snow-whi- te

linens. They are Irish linen cloths of heavy damask.
2x2 yards. $2.59 each; 22x2 yards, $3J29 each; 3x2 yards, $3.89

each; Vz2 yards, $4.59 each.
Napkins to match, size 22x22-inc- h, $3.75 dozen.

DOUBLE SATIN DAMASK CLOTHS
Irish linen table cloths, made of double satin damask in circular patterns,

exquisitely designed.
These cloths range in size from 2x2 yards to 2x22 yards and are

specially priced according to size. Special, $3.98, $4.98, $5.89, $5.00
and $6.49.

Napkins to match, size 24x24 inches, special, $5.98 dozen.
SCOTCH LINEN TABLE CLOTHS

The famous Aberdeen brand, designed by the great Fergusen, who is
recognized as the prince of linen artists. f

These cloths are of extra heavy pure linen and range in size from 2x2
yards to 4x2 yards and 3x2' yards. Priced according to size. Spe-
cial, $4.29, $5.39, $6.49, $7.45, $8.59 each.

Napkins to match, size 24x24 inches, special, $5.98 dozen.

SCALLOPED EMBROIDERED EDGE SCOTCH CLOTHS
Round in shape, magnificent circular patterns in floral and conventional

designs.
72-inc- h cloths .'..$3.82 each 81-in- ch cloths $5.19 each

Square napkins to match, size 22-inc- h, $6.98 dozen.

$1.50 HEMSTITCHED LUNCH CLOTHS, 98c EACH
Size 36 by 36 inches, made of ed German linen damask,

hemstitched on four sides, in assorted' neat patterns

HEMSTITCHED LUNCH CLOTHS
With or without napkins to match. In sizes 34 by 34 inches, 44 by 44,

54 by 54 inches.
Special, $1.29, $2.19, $2.79 each. Napkins, 15-inc- h, $2.98

dozen. Bascrt
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